
SOUTHERN EUROPE

See our 135 affiliated resorts
in Spain on rci.com
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A land of passion
and » The

Fast facts

The fiery flamenco tells the story of Spain's enduringly intoxicating spirit.

The dance - like many
of Spain's deep rooted

traditions - is still practised
throughout the country's
bustling cities and in rural
areas. It's these traditions and
rich regional variety in food,
drink, art, culture, buildings and
landscapes that make Spain an
enduringly popular destination.

The east coast is home to Spain's
most vibrant cities - Barcelona

with its Gaudi architecture
and hip attitude, Valencia -
a colourful city that's fast
growing in popularity and
Murcia known as Europe's
orchard due to its long hot
summers.

Southern cities like stylish
Seville, majestic Granada and
the under-explored Malaga
shouldn't be missed. But the
beauty of Spain is that its tiny

white towns and mountainside
villages also hold great treasures.

The beaches and islands have
long drawn sun-worshippers
and are the perfect place to
unwind on holiday with family
and friends.

Wherever you choose to holiday
in Spain you're assured
sun-soaked beaches, great
food and a fascinating culture.

• Currency:
Euro

• Voltage:
220V (round two-pin)

• Food in Spain varies
from region to region - try
paella in Valencia, tapas in
Seville and hearty stews in
other parts of Andalucfa to
sample the very best.

visit rci.com
for more reviews, photos, videos and to book
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AFRICA

See our 56 affiliated resorts
in Egypt on rci.com m* Maximum Daily Temperatures / Hours of Sunshine
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Africa: Egypt
The land of the Pharaohs, Pyramids and the

magical Nile, Egypt has captivated people for

generations. The country was founded on an

ancient civilisation whose influence has carved

out its historical landscape.

The wondrous Red Sea
basks in glorious year-round

sunshine helping to make it the
world's most northern tropical
sea. The incredible clarity of the
water means a lot of sea life can
be viewed from the surface and
so it offers fantastic experiences
for snorkelers as well as divers.

Insider tips

• Bag some bargains
at Hurghada's Marina
Boulevard. It's a shoppers'
delight with over 80 shops and
plenty of bars and restaurants.

• Hurghada's Giftun Island
where the desert rises up out
of the aquamarine sea is a
favourite with divers.

Hurghada with its wonderful
beach scene and water sports
is a great place for a tranquil
family holiday. While just across
the water, Sharm El Sheikh
has all you'd expect of a
great break including stunning
beaches, casinos, nightclubs
and golf courses. The cooler
evenings are a good time to
hit the shops, which stay open
until late.

Away from the coast take a
desert safari to see indigenous
Bedouin communities and take
a ride on a camel.

...It was our first time in Hurghada

and we will return. Had a most

enjoyable week, weather superb...we

are looking forward to our next visit..,

K. WALL. RCI Member since '98
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visit rci.com
for more reviews, photos, videos and to book
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CENTRAL AND NORTHERN EUROPE

See our 75 affiliated resorts
in England and Wales on rci.com

aximum Daily Temperatures / Hours of Sunshine
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England and Wales

T
ruly a green and pleasant
land, England delights

with rolling hills, flower-filled
meadows, and idyllic villages.

It may not gain international
renown for its weather but don't
let this fool you - England has
some long hot summer days
perfect for a drink at a cosy
countryside pub.

Alternatively why not discover
an unusual but peaceful way
of life on one of the country's
scenic canals.

With cities with an abundance

of history, heritage and tradition
it's no small wonder the country

draws visitors in search of its mix
of centuries-old castles, Roman
ruins and royal retreats. England
is a destination of pomp and
ceremony, peace and tranquillity.

Wales is like a picture postcard.
Its beauty is more often
delivered in a whisper than a
shout, but it is nonetheless
utterly beguiling.

It's a country of spectacular
scenery with quaint villages
hugging hillsides replete with

tumbling waterfalls and sheep
grazing in verdant valleys.

North Wales is dominated
by the Snowdonia National

Park - a mountain landscape
of outstanding natural beauty
that's ideal for walkers. The
south of the country basks in

beautiful stretches of coast
through Pembrokeshire and
the Gower Peninsula.

Insider tips

• Discover one of England's
most inspirational landscapes
in the glorious Lake District.

« Become king of your
own castle. Wales has 641
to explore with Caernarfon
Castle just one of its finest,

...England is steeped in culture and

heritage with beautiful beaches. RCI can

offer everything from lovely timeshare

accommodation to English cottages,

Scottish castles and canal boats...

M. RYAN. RCI Team Member since '04

visit rci.com
for more reviews, photos, videos and to bookRCI Destination Directory31


